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Abstract
"Smart" buildings is an emerging technology. "Smart" buildings differ from usual buildings, so designing process is different as 
well. Nowadays norms and standards as well as proved tools for designing "smart" buildings still don't exist. Each building has 
its own, sometimes unique, functional purpose and characteristics. Thus, a "smart" building solution that proved its reliability for 
one building might fail for another. Designers want to know how to choose the best "smart" building solution for a particular
building? This article proposes a simulation process for calculating Building Intelligence Quotient which can be used as a
measure for choosing "smart" building solution.
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1. Introduction
The aim of this research is to create a tool that can be used in engineering practice for choosing the best "smart" 
building solution for a particular building. By "smart" building we understand a building that learns from its 
inhabitants, adapts to their life cycle and initiates decisions about changing states of various engineering systems
itself. "Smart" building solution is a set of components such as hardware (sensors and meters, devices and 
actuators), software (building's artificial intelligence, AI) and communication network (connects parts of "smart" 
building with each other) that makes building "smart". In this work we rely on a formal definition of an "intelligent" 
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building and formula (Building Intelligence Quotient) that can be used as a measure of building "intelligence" [1,2].
The BIQ formula is very simple itself, the biggest challenge is to get an input for the formula. BIQ formula takes 
accuracy of "smart" building solution into consideration, but different "smart" building solutions have a difference 
in accuracy. Accuracy depends on a system itself, on a particular building, on a building's functional purpose and on 
an inhabitants' behavioral patterns. Accuracy might change during the building's life-cycle depending on the amount 
of accumulated data. Interestingly, increasing the amount of data might as improve accuracy (the more statistic the 
better, law of large numbers) as make it worse (for example, overfitting in algorithms based on neural networks [3]). 
Except system accuracy, it also important how fast the system learns and how fast the system is (latency). This 
evidence suggests that BIQ can't be calculated using only static, analytically obtained, input data without simulating 
building processes (environmental changes and inhabitants activities) to see how "smart" building solution will cope 
with it.
2. Obtaining input for BIQ by simulating building's operation
Designers of a future building know almost everything about the building, the only uncertain thing is the 
implementation of the software part of a "smart" building solution. To see how decision maker component will work 
in different situations we can simulate environmental changes and inhabitants activities within the building. The aim 
of the simulation is to get useful statistics (hit/miss ratio of the decision maker component, latency) for obtaining an 
input for the BIQ formula.
The key difference of the proposed simulation from the classical simulation modeling and analysis approach [4,5]
is that processes don't rely on random numbers during simulation but described in prepared in advance scenarios. 
One of the advantages of that approach is that for testing of different "smart" building solutions same scenarios are 
used, which guarantees tests objectivity. Another advantage is a feasibility to avoid using probabilistic modeling of 
building processes due to its complexity and use scenarios obtained from existing buildings that belong to the same 
equivalence class. Buildings belong to the same equivalence class if they have the same functional purpose, built by 
the same project in the same geographical zone.
To perform the simulation we need to create a dynamic building model. This model should replicate a building 
physical characteristics (geometry, materials and equipment), environmental characteristics (geographic 
information). As designers know where a building will be located they can emulate environmental changes (outside 
parameters like temperature, light intensity, humidity, etc and their influence on inside building parameters). As 
designers know the functional purpose of a future building they can deduce common inhabitants behavioral patterns 
which are obviously different, for example, for a dwelling house and a department store. For describing physical 
characteristics a model builder accepts topological and geometrical properties of the building. For describing 
inhabitants activities and environmental changes designers need to define scenarios. 
Scenarios should contain following data: inhabitants activities, environmental changes, inhabitants preferences.
The inhabitants activities section contains information about people movements and their activities within the 
building. Basically, section answers on the questions: what happened, when did it happen and where. Execution of 
this section can trigger sensors' actuation and, as a consequence, work of AI component. For example, motion 
detectors will be triggered if a person moves from one room to another, CO2 sensors will be triggered if during some 
activity carbon dioxide level exceed a certain threshold. 
The environmental changes section defines an outside and inside environment for simulation. Using this section 
we can trace how the outside parameters should be changed during the day. The building model should react on 
outside environment changes and change its internal building parameters accordingly. Environmental changes can 
trigger sensors as well. For example, temperature sensor will be triggered if temperature changes on some certain 
level.
The inhabitant preferences section contains information about desirable building parameters under different 
conditions and circumstances. It is required for evaluation of AI component- we check the decision made by AI with 
inhabitants desires. Inhabitants activities in conjunction with inhabitants preferences define behavioral patterns.
There are some ways to get scenarios. The most robust way is to extract scenarios from the existing building with 
the same functional purpose. For that purpose all building's events (change of any observable building parameters 
[1,2]) are saved in a storage. Also, scenarios might be generated using a set of rules. There are some statistics 
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bureau, for example Bureau of Labor Statistics, which provide statistics of time spent in individual's main activities 
[6]. Statistics available for different groups of people classified by age, sex, race, marital status, educational 
attainment, annual averages and so on. That statistics can be used as mean values for generation of scenarios. 
Finally, scenarios might be prepared manually. To allow manual preparation of new scenarios and also verification 
of existing ones, scenarios should be in a human-readable format. 
For buildings different by functional purpose- different scenarios are required as controlling of one building 
might dramatic differ than another building. For example, for residential buildings "smart" building solution has to 
adapt to inhabitants lifecycle, but for industrial buildings behavior is dictated by a technological process and it most 
likely to be a task for automation rather than for machine learning.
Once the model has been created we can run a simulation. Very simplified, simulation process (Fig. 1) is 
following: during the simulation actors- environment and inhabitants, generate events, i.e. change environment state 
and perform activities. Each event triggers one or more sensors in a building model. Sensors' data is sent to AI 
component (building "intelligence") which does decision making. If it is required for decision making AI component
can pull additional data from another sensors. Once the decision has been made, AI can change a state of the 
building model using model actuators and devices. In real life after some time the inhabitants either correct AI 
mistakes using manual control or stay everything as is if they are satisfied with the AI decision. Time during which 
inhabitants may want to correct AI mistakes depends on a type of activity. For example, turning on a light in a room 
is caused usually by entering a person a room or by decreasing of a daylight if the person already in the room. 
Consequences of such a decision are visible immediately. It is likely that the inhabitant will turn off undesired 
lighting in next few seconds. But, for example, a process of heating takes time and inhabitants might realize 
overheating not immediately. So, some other events might happen in the meanwhile. Determination of causality 
between AI decisions and inhabitants' actions is a responsibility of building's AI- during a simulation all right 
decisions are specified in scenarios and model knows about decision correctness immediately after building's AI
response. 
Fig. 1. Simplified sequence diagram of a simulation process.
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After each verification of the decision by inhabitants (preferences section), special module updates statistics that 
includes detailed information about the event, correctness of the decision and time spent on the decision making.
That aggregated statistics will be used as an input for the BIQ formula.
3. Summary
The appropriate theoretical basis that can be used for evaluating buildings "intelligence" (BIQ), for choosing the 
best "smart" building solution for any particular building, does exist. However, due to probabilistic nature of 
machine learning algorithms and complexity of a building as a system, it is impossible to get an input for BIQ 
formula analytically. The proposed simulation of building processes (environmental changes and inhabitants 
activities) can be used to translate BIQ theoretical concept into tool that appropriate for engineering practice.
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